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No Program More Helpful Than Re-Financing Farmer

The rural power line dollar is now

Mr. Wagar Addresses Farm Bureau Meeting in Chicago

The future of the American farmer has never been more uncertain than it is today. The war has caused a severe depression, and the depression has caused a severe farm

Mr. Wagar addressed the Farm Bureau meeting in Chicago on December 7, 1935.

Behind the Wheel

Dr. Glenn Frank to a Young Man
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Low cost fixin' up with CONCRETE pays big

THERE are places and any form where fixin' up with Concrete will pay big benefits—better-looking conditions—greater comfort.

Start on them all. You need it a few weeks of care, more it will pay you back. You’ll be surprised to find how much and how big it will pay, with Concrete. You can do a job sooner when you have the help of the promoter of Concrete. Let us do it in Concrete, and it will be done better.

To help you. Check the list for fine plans and suggestions.

Address

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
120 North Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois

Livestock Feeders!

PROFITABLE FARM OPERATIONS REQUIRES FEEDS OF HIGHEST QUALITY

PERFECTING THE LIVESTOCK FEED INDUSTRY—by the Portland Cement Association—has contributed in numerous ways to the development of quality feeds. A recent example is the development of a high protein feed

Michigan Live Stock Exchange
Daily Market, Wholesale & Retail Market
Hay Yields Like This from Farm Bureau Alfalfa

![Co-op Spreader](https://via.placeholder.com/150)

**Easy to Load**
Top of hopper 30" from ground. Bunker spreader up to 40". 2" wider at rear than front makes unloading easier. A low spreader with 40 hr. capacity. Regulation for 8, 15, 18, 34, 76 ft. per A.

**Light Draft**
Co-op spreader weighs 1,100 lbs., or 500 lbs. less than some others. Two horse handles it easily. Wide tread wheels that track, continuous torded bbg., spread box, self-aligning, closed bearings with all ball chanbers for light draft. Alentme-Kerts lubrication. Spreader has 14 inch road clearence.

**Superior Construction**
Steel angle construction for very strong, flexible frame. Heavy steel axle. Steel chains and levers. Spoke hubs forged into wheels. Bolster teeth cold rivetd to steel, then work last. If breaks occur you can replace it with hammer and chisel. No welding.

**Excellent Distributor**
Rears and pulvserers mnae and spread it in a wide, even blanket of fertility. A real spread maker.

For Farm Bureau ALFALFA SEED —see your local distributor of Farm Bureau Seeds

**MERMASH QUALITY EGGS**

MERMASH EGGs Often Command Premium Prices

MERMASH CONTAINS BIST

- Biological peptone, pure spec. grade
- Milk protein meal and Mervatous, which is pellicula, m Tickets and high speed (Thiocarbamide) to supply essential factorial

Turn to MILKMAKER—
Makes Good Cows Better

Milkmaker with hom grown grans and roughage for high milk production at a low cost for feed. Ask your co-op about Milkmaker dairy rations.

**FARM BUREAU ZERO OILS**

Always Start Easy

- Long Wearing
- Lubricate Perfectly

For Farm Bureau Supplies

**MILKMAKER MEAN MONEYSZAKER**

**MILKMAKER FORMULAS**
25, 24 and 32% Protein

For Farm Bureau Suppliers

**SEE YOUR CO-OP OR FARM BUREAU DEALER**

**Write Us If You Have No Dealer**